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Art of The Mudsuckle Ritual

A Trip to the Library

One day I picked up some books about Alaska, including 
Freeze Frame, which is how I learned about the BFA 
program.

Freeze Frame by Jamie Smith
From the North Pole Library



Garfield by Jim Davis
https://d1466nnw0ex81e.cloudfront.net/n_iv/600/1496867.jpg

Peanuts by Charles Schulz 
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-7DrHh8RS8J0/URGBrlVJQeI/AAAAAAAAAMA/bw8QYSc8tUY/s1600/peanuts-v2-no5-cover.jpg

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson
https://i.etsystatic.com/5935157/r/il/bfee2f/1809115254/il_794xN.1809115254_ppgj.jpg



https://www.disneytouristblog.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/art-disney-pixar-marvel-books-259-620x414.jpghttps://pm1.narvii.com/6136/e90c4f435784233a5f3eba0fb8c83c1149d818f1_hq.jpg

https://i.pinimg.com/originals/06/a5/89/06a5897bd549d325737b792d353bc3d1.jpg



The Works of Edgar Allan Poe
https://i.thenile.io/r1000/9781786645456.jpg?r=5ea87dbf4c6b6

Sherlock Holmes by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
http://is1.mzstatic.com/image/thumb/Publication6/v4/b3/f7/ce/b3f7ceab-f813-8dec-851a-87c2bc3c75ac/source/1400x1663sr.jpg

The Works of H.P. Lovecraft
https://images-na.ssl-images-amazon.com/images/I/81sKiHr6RrL.jpg



A Bonehead Detectives Mystery

The Mudsuckle Ritual

A storybook about a group of young detectives and their 
dog who embark upon a case to find a person who has 
vanished from the Mudsuckle community. 

Book Cover
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The Beaver Pond 
Reinterpreted
One of the earliest pieces for the storybook.  Inspired by 
many childhood trips on the pond.

Interior Page



Finished character

Concept sketches

The Art of the Mudsuckle Ritual

Axel

A character inspired by a childhood friend.



Show Title



Early character designs and layout for the storybookTable resembling a workspace

Ballpoint pen sketches
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The Wabi Sabi 
Series
1. Nothing is finished

2. Nothing is perfect

3. Nothing is everlasting



Framed charcoal piecesFramed charcoal pieces



Mini Mysteries that will be printed on foam board Audio versions are available for those interested 





Landscape
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The Art of the Mudsuckle Ritual

Thank You
A big thank you to all who supported my creative endeavors while a part of the BFA program!  To the instructors who served on my committee, encouraged my creativity, provided resources, 
tools, and time to help provide a greater understanding of the arts.  To my junior high school art teacher who first mentioned drawing with the shoulder, even though it took me far too long to 
figure out what that meant.  For the hight school art teachers who put up with my endless attendance, year after year to retake the same class again and again.  To the dogs who never ceased to 
need to take a trip outside at the most inconvenient times and who kept me company by sleeping soundly while I plodded along through countless homework assignments.  For those who 
enriched my childhood camping trips by falling in the campfire, chasing moose, locking us out of the car while a bear ransacked the campsite, sailing the beaver pond, and burning their sock 
over the flames mere feet from the s’mores.  Those who stayed up late into the night listening to stories of UFO’s and all events bizarre and unexplainable.  Those who enriched my childhood 
by running into parked cars, sharing music recommendations, exploring abandoned cabins, and sharing their thoughts on the perfect triangle.  Those unforgettable trips to old trap cabins and 
the chain smoking fiend, the nights of hot cocoa and mornings of bacon and eggs and days of fishing for supper.  For the nights by the creek and the afternoon by the hay shed, the long walks 
to nowhere, and the winter night we walked home through the snow because you forgot your sleeping bag.  That frozen Slim Jim was the most tasteless treat I’ve ever enjoyed.  For the adults 
who provided guidance in my formative years by taking us kids out on road trips, camping trips, sleepovers, and the winter time Monday morning breakfasts.  I don’t know what possessed you 
to give so much time to such an undesirable group of kids, but I’ll never forget it.  Those many days of giving your time and attention were not wasted…well, maybe they were, but in the best 
way!  For all this and far more than I can list, thank you all, it’s been unforgettable.  


